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BLOCKLEY Baptist Church: deeds and associated correspondence c.1910-1925.
CAREY, William: letter from William Carey to his son William, 27 April 1813.
CHATHAM Baptist Church: minutes, accounts and correspondence c.1960-1992
   (closed for 30 years).
DEACONESSES, Baptist: photographs of four Baptist deaconesses, 1950s.
DEVYNOCK, (Sennybridge) Baptist Church: cash book 1841-1863.
GAY, Richard: sermon, late seventeenth century (Haycombe, Somerset), and note
   concerning subscription to printing Bunyan's works 1692.
KENT BAPTIST ASSOCIATION, Medway District: minutes and attendance book
   1988-1993 (closed for 30 years).
LITTLE TEW Baptist Church: photographs of the opening of the new Schoolroom,
   May 1925.
LONDON, Poplar (Cotton Street) Baptist Church: title deeds 1809-1909.
METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE: album of photographs commemorating the
   Tabernacle before and after the fire of 1898.
RAMSGATE, Cavendish Baptist Church: general accounts, Treasurer's papers,
   Communion Fund and Offerings accounts, Medical Fund accounts, Manse
   Accounts, Sunday School files, 1874-1988 (closed for 30 years).
ROCHESTER, Borstal Baptist Church: minutes, accounts and correspondence
SAFFRON WALDEN Baptist Church: correspondence concerning history of the
   church.
SHARPE, Eric: newscuttings and associated papers relating to his articles published
SHOREHAM Baptist Church: minutes, accounts and correspondence c.1960-1992
   (closed for 30 years).
SITTINGBOURNE Baptist Church: minutes, accounts and correspondence c.1960-
   1992 (closed for 30 years).
WHITAKER, John Saffery: sermons and notebook of preaching engagements 1869-
   1911.
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